








Electronic Surveillance Fee Schedule 
Type of Request Fee Notes 
- Pen Register Trap & 

Trace (PRTT)  
- Wiretaps 
  
Note: A PRTT is a single 

data channel. A wiretap is 

a single data & content 

channel. 

1) Implementation fee per 

each voice or Push-to-Talk 
(PTT) intercept: 
- $342.11 
  
2) Daily maintenance per 

each voice or PTT 
intercept: 
- $10 (this includes 2nd 

set of IDs & PWs) 
  
NOTE: Other technologies 

like femtocell, 3G, 4G, or 

text messaging are 

included in above rate 

unless provisioned without 

voice or PTT 

- Implementation fee is a 

flat rate. 
- Daily maintenance 
covers all electronic 
surveillance maintenance 

on intercepts including 
upgrades, number 
changes, extensions, etc. 
- Exigent intercepts are 
free of charge until Sprint 
receives a court order. 

Late extension to intercept 
(LEA sends CALEA request 
after prior surveillance has 

expired) 

Applicable implementation 
fee. 

Daily maintenance applies. 

Precision Location - Manual requests are $20 

for each time we provide 
location per #. 
  
- L-Site is unlimited 
requests for $30 a month 

per #. 
  
NOTE: No fee in exigent, 

PSAP, or customer consent 

situations. 

Provides real-time precise 

location information on 
mobile device. 

- Electronic 
Communications in 

Storage (ECS) 
- Contemporaneous Billing 
- Cell site / sector 

$30 per case hour 
worked.  Minimum of 1 

hour per case plus $7.50 
for each 15 minutes 
worked. 
  
NOTE: No fee in Exigent, 

PSAP, or customer consent 

situation. 

- Stored Includes text 
messages, voice mail 

retrieval, stored 
photo/video, historical e-
mail. 
- Cell site / sector provide 

real-time cell site / sector 
of requested #. 

Account Takeover $300 per target account 
plus any accrued charges 
on subject account 

LEA takes responsibility for 
any billed amount on 
subject account.  Keeps 
account from being 

suspended for non-
payment. Not always 
100% effective & may not 

be transparent to subject. 
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